NoBo ART DISTRICT
First Friday, June 7th, 6-9pm

6000 Spine Rd (located in Gunbarrel area, not shown on this map)
1. THISTLE HOUSING: Celebrating Home / All mediums, group exhibit, Reception: 5 - 8 pm

4949 Broadway
2. ARTS PROJECT 101: Julia Bry Schwab, Acrylic Paintings, #101A
3. SANDRA PRATT ART, Oil Painting, 6–8 pm
4. STUDIO 215: Buffy Andrews & Colin Berry, #215
5. BOULDER PHOTO CENTER DARKROOM, #290, Photography

4939 Broadway #58
6. CROWD COLLECTIVE, Artists and Friends

4919 Broadway
7. LOTUS OPENING STUDIO: Lisa Gayko Schaewe, Encaustic & more, #26
8. AMAZING GARAGE SALE: Art, Collectibles, Antiques, Unique Pieces
9. LIGHTING FOLK, #11 and #32, Artwork and Lighting Design
10. BOHEMIA, #7
11. BOULDER METALSMITHING ASSN, #14 & #15, Art Jewelry
12. TREE SKY: Renata and Vit, Stump art tables, wooden art, & jewelry

1001 Lee Hill Dr.
13. ADAMANT BREWING AND BLENDING, #10, 4-10 PM
14. AS YOU LIKE IT TATTOO & FINE ARTS: Juliette Bodenchuk, 200D

1400 Lee Hill Drive, #7
15. ROOT WELLNESS STUDIO

1501 Lee Hill Rd
16. BOOKCLIFF VINEYARDS: Kristin Sheldon, Pen & Watercolor Designs, #17

NoBoCentral
4593 North Broadway #108
18. WEAVE & GATHER, Rugs, Textiles and Refreshments
5480 Broadway
19. AMANTE COFFEE

1510 Zama Ave #101
20. FLOORSPACE STUDIO: Julie Rothschild, Dance, 6:30 - 8 pm

1455 Yarmouth Ave. #114
21. BEEHIVE HAIR STUDIO: Melissa Shawnee & Yvonne Kozlina, ink & oils

4520 Broadway
22. EDWARD JONES: Michael Deragisch, Colorado Kinetic Arts

4520 Broadway #D
23. SALT OF THE EARTH THERAPY: Dale Parker, Artist, Grand Opening!

NoBoSouth/Downtown
2636 Juniper Ave.
24. ILDESIGN: Idiko Ratkai, Oil & Acrylic, 3:30 – 7:30 pm

2550 49th St. #6
25. BGOLDglass: Bryan Goldstein, Hand-blown Recycled Glass

2027 Broadway @ Pearl Street
26. R GALLERY: All types of Fine Art
27. R GALLERY: Steve O’Bryan WildBasin Photography

1128 Pine Street, Lower Level
28. FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH: 36 artists, Curated by J. Heath

1102 Pearl Street
29. POP GALLERY GRAND OPENING: A Program of Open Studios, 6-9 pm

1727 Pearl Street
30. Jon Mullen Gallery, Photography

NoBoArtDistrict.org